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In undertaking research on sexual diversity in the 
judiciary in various jurisdictions key informants 
suggested that sexuality was different from other 
strands of diversity. One suggestion was that 
sexuality was and ought to remain invisible. Another 
was that in contrast to other strands of diversity such 
as gender, race and ethnicity, sexuality was largely 
irrelevant to judicial decision-making and the 
institution of the judiciary more generally. At the 
same time I was finding evidence that suggested that 
sexuality was not as invisible and irrelevant as these 
findings might suggest.   
 
Taking this apparently contradictory state of affairs as 
my point of departure and drawing upon the insights 
offered by Queer Theory, that sex is always in public, 
my research began to focus upon the wider social 
and cultural contexts in which the lives of members 
of the judiciary are made and made public. This 
presentation focuses upon one context, judicial 
portraiture. Having examined the tradition of judicial 
portraiture found in the English legal tradition and 
explored how sexuality is (or is not) represented in 
that tradition as a virtue of judicial office the 
presentation considers two portraits of Justice 
Michael Kirby, a gay man who is a judge of the High 
Court of Australia. By way of an examination of 2 
portraits of Justice Kirby I seek to answer the 
question: how might sexual difference not only be 
represented in the figure of the judge, but also how (if 
at all) might sexual difference be figured as a virtue of 
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